Surgical treatment of falcotentorial meningioma.
Meningiomas arising from the falcotentorial junction are rare. Among our surgical experience of 375 meningiomas, only 4 cases of so-called falcotentorial meningiomas were encountered. We present these four surgical cases. An occipital transtentorial approach was used in three cases, and a combined midline occipital and suboccipital approach in one case. Total tumour excision was impossible in two cases because of engulfing deep venous structures including the great vein of Galen. Postoperative Gamma knife radiosurgery was performed in these two cases. On the other hand, a posteriorly located tumour was relatively easy to remove, and macroscopic total removal was accomplished. In conclusion, precise microvascular anatomical knowledge is indispensable to satisfactorily excise meningiomas in the falcotentorial area without significant morbidity.